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Web Client Enhancements  
 

 

 
Web Client Style Updates 
 

 
In order provide a cleaner look and a more user-friendly experience, SigmaCare has updated the tabs, 
buttons and accent colors throughout the application. Some of the main changes are:  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Left Navigation: 
Dock or hide 

Action Buttons 
have a new look 

Overdue Tasks has 
a new icon 



   

 

 The changes on the detail pages are: 
 

 
 

 While the changes impact every page, the changes themselves are intuitive and should not 
impact your staffs’ ability to use the system. 

 
 

 
 

 
Set up: None User Education Needed: Staff Notification 

Details/tools: 

 Let staff know that the look may be different, all of the 
steps remain the same  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tabs have a 
different look Group List coloring 

has changed 

List View 

Minimize Panel 



   

 

 
Add Multiple Participants to an Activity 
 

In order to improve how SigmaCare CRM tracks people that are impacted by an activity, the ability to 
add multiple participants (account contacts) to one activity has been added. 
 
A new Participants tab has been added to the Activity details. On this tab, the user can add one or more 
contacts to that activity. 
 

 
 
The new Participants tab supports: 

 Adding of one or more contacts to the list 

 Adding contacts from any account to the activity 

 Selecting a primary contact for the activity 

 Indicating the contact attended 
o This can be used to schedule contacts then indicate if an anticipated contact arrived to 

the activity 

 The Add Contact icon (green plus) defaults a list of contacts if an account is selected on the 
General tab. 

o Even with the account selected, you can still enter search parameters and search for 



   

 
contacts from any account 

 
This tab will be available upon upgrade to SigmaCare CRM 16.1. It is recommended that you share the 
job aid “Adding Participants to an Activity” with your teams that conduct activities with the referral 
sources. 
 

 
 

 
Set up: None Required 

Options 

 None available 

User Education Needed: Staff Notification 
Details/tools: “Adding Participants to an Activity” job aid 

 Ensure staff knows how to add participants to an activity 

 

 

 
True Referral Source Checkbox Added 
 

In order to improve how referral ownership in SigmaCare CRM is identified a new check box called 
True Referral Source has been added to a referral’s Linked Contact. This will ensure that the correct 
account manager is assigned credit for the referral.    
 
If your organization uses an integration, the referral source contact that is sent through the 
integration would receive credit.  
 
The new field of True Referral Source has been designed to be utilized for both integrations and 
manual entry of the account manager who should have credit for that referral. 

 Interfaces can be configured to assign the True Referral Source during setup. Some options 
include assigning the referral based on the EHR’s referral source contact or the discharge 
planner. Referrals for each encounter contact or discharge planner can be different for each 
line of business segment as well. 

 When manually selected, an account or contact can be made the True Referral Source, even if 
they are not the primary account contact. This will allow for credit to go to an account or 
contact manager different than the primary account contact’s account manager of the new 
referring account or contact selected. 

 Some users may have the ability to manually override a True Referral Source that came 
through an interface. If this occurs, then the True Referral Source field in the CRM will no 
longer be updated for that referral if changes are made in the EHR. This will not affect the 
EHR’s record outside of the system. 

o Ex. The hospital discharges the patient so the referral source is from the hospital and 
Sally gets credit for the hospital, but Dr. Orth was the true referral source that Billy 
fostered and deserves credit. Now through the correct security, you can assign Billy as 
the True referral source. 

 The True Referral Source checkbox can be selected in two places within the system: 
 

 Referral Contact List 



   

 

 
 
 Linked Contacts 

 

 
 

 When a True Referral Source is set for a contact, it will replace the previous true referral 
source. 

 A true referral source contact cannot be deleted. 

 The True Referral Source checkbox can only be unchecked by selecting a new True Referral 
Source contact. 

 The True Referral Source contact will not impact the dashboard or reporting. It will be used by 
the system exclusively to calculate the marketer receiving credit for the referral. 

 The True Referral Source will allow for SigmaCare CRM to indicate the True Referral Source 
without impacting the defined referral source in any integrated EHR that may be linked to 
your RSM account. 

 Once a True Referral Source is selected in SigmaCare CRM, it will not be updated from any 
change that may come through an interface. 

 Upon upgrade to SigmaCare CRM version 16.1, no users will have the ability to select a True 
Referral Source until they are given that Secured Action. 

 
 
 

 
Set up:  

 To allow a role to be able to select the 
True Referral Source checkbox, they must 
be given the secure action to perform that 
task. Please use see the Job Aid 
“Configuring the True Referral Source 
Secure Action” 

User Education Needed: Staff Notification 
Details/tools: 

 Ensure staff knows when to use the True Referral 
Source option.  

 

General Hospital 

Ehrenberg, Bob 

Miller, Christine 

Colabello, Debbie 

Darragh, Joan 
General Hospital 

General Hospital 
Darragh, Joan 

General Hospital 



   

 

 
User Policy Agreement and Audit 
 

SigmaCare CRM has added the ability for your organization to require their users to sign off on a 
specific organization policy prior to them gaining access to SigmaCare CRM. This is only required for 
your staff if your organization sets up a User Policy. If no user policy is setup, no change will be seen 
upon upgrade. 
 
Somethings to know about User Policies: 

 User Policies can be set to appear every time the user logs in or just once. 

 When a user acknowledges the Policy, it can be viewed from the User Policy details page. 
 

 
 

 A start date can be added to add a future user policy 

 A new policy can be added from Administration>New User Policy 
o Always Show should be checked when the user policy should appear each time the 

user attempts to login. 
 

 
 

 A User Policy can be deleted, but this will also delete all audit information such as which users 
accepted or declined the policy. 

 An audit is maintained of each user policy. To view the list of users that have accepted the 
policy, select Administration (from the left navigation bar), select User Policy, then select the 
specific user policy. The audit information will be listed towards the bottom of the page. 

 



   

 

 
 
Set up: User Policy Setup is required. Please refer 
to the job aid titled “User Policy Setup and Audit” 
to use this enhancement at your facility. 

Options 

 User Policy Text 

 Display once, or each time a user logs in 

User Education Needed: None required 

  

 

 

Deleting Multiple Contacts 
 

Previously you could only delete contacts one at a time. SigmaCare CRM has now added the ability to 
delete multiple contacts at one time. 
 

 From the Contact List page, holding down the Control key [CTRL], you can select multiple 
contacts. Then from the Common Tasks, select delete. 

 Users will be prompted to confirm the multi contact delete 

 Deletes cannot be undone. 

 



   

 

 
 

 
Set up: None. 

Options 

 None 

User Education Needed: Staff Notification 
Details/tools: 

 Updated Web Client Quick Card 

 

 
Browser Requirement Change  
 

Based on the enhancements included in this release, there are new requirements on which browser 
can be used to access the SigmaCare CRM Web Client. 
 
Supported browsers are: 

 Firefox 34 and later 

 Chrome 23 and later 

 Safari 6.1 (for Mac Only) 

 Microsoft internet Explorer 10 (32 bit only) and 11* 
 
*Note: For Internet Explorer 10 and 11, compatibility should be disabled. If compatibility mode is 
not disabled, you will get a browser message on the login screen stating you are using IE7. 
However, this message will not prevent your staff from using the web client. 

 
 
Set up: Possibly install newer versions of your 
browser on end user machines 

Options 

 Disable Compatibility Mode for IE10 and IE11 

User Education Needed: None 

 

 



   

 

 

 
Increased Web Browser Security 
 

Security is always a primary concern. This release includes an enhancement to make the system even 
more secure by reducing exposure to vulnerabilities by changing how our http configuration is coded. 
 
There is no impact to end users due to this enhancement. 
 
 
Set up: None User Education Needed: None  

 

 

 

 
SNF Conversion Ratio by Marketer Report Added 
 

A new report has been added for SNF facilities to allow for reporting on the referral conversion ratios for 
each marketer. 
 

 The report is located in the Conversion Ratio Reports group. 

 
 

 This report can be run for any selected date range 



   

 

 
 

 The report will show each marketer,  each of their referrals and the referral disposition. 
 

 
 

 Clicking the plus sign to the right of the referral status will open a list of the specific referrals 
that make up that category 

 
 
Set up: None  User Education Needed: None 

 



   

 

Mobile Devices (iOS and Android) Only Enhancements 
 

 
Add Multiple Participants to an Activity 
 

In order to improve how SigmaCare CRM tracks people that are impacted by an activity, the ability to 
add multiple participants to one activity has been added. 
 
A new Participants field has been added when viewing a new or existing activity in the Activity window. 
The participants’ option will not be visible when viewing an activity from the Agenda window. 
 

 
 
The new Participants enhancement supports: 

 Adding of one or more contacts to the list 

 Adding contacts from any account to the activity 

 Selecting a primary contact for the activity 

 Indicating the contact attended 
o This can be used to schedule contacts then indicate if an anticipated contact arrived to 

the activity 
 



   

 
This enhancement will be available upon upgrade to SigmaCare CRM 16.1. It is recommended that you 
share the job aid “Adding Participants to an Activity” with your teams that conduct activities with the 
referral sources. 
 

 

 
Set up: None Required 

Options 

 None available 

User Education Needed: Staff Notification 
Details/tools: “Adding Participants to an Activity” job aid 

 Ensure staff knows how to add participants to an activity 

 

 

 
True Referral Source Checkbox Added 
 

In order to improve how referral ownership in SigmaCare CRM is identified a new check box called 
True Referral Source has been added to a referral’s Linked Contact. This will ensure that the correct 
account manager is assigned credit for the referral.    
 
If your organization uses an interface, the referral source contact that is sent through the interface 
would receive credit.  
 
The new field of True Referral Source has been designed to be utilized for both integrations and 
manual entry of the account manager who should have credit for that referral. 

 Interfaces can be configured to assign the True Referral Source during setup. Some options 
include assigning the referral based on the EHR’s encounter contact or the discharge planner. 
Referrals for each encounter contact or discharge planner can be different for each line of 
business segment as well. 

 When manually selected, a contact can be made the True Referral Source, even if they are not 
the primary account contact. This will allow for credit to go to an account manager different 
than the primary account contact’s account manager. 

 Some users may have the ability to manually override a True Referral Source that came 
through an interface. If this occurs, then the True Referral Source field in the CRM will no 
longer be updated for that referral if changes are made in the EHR. 

 The True Referral Source can be selected on the referral from the  linked contact details: 
 



   

 

 
 

 

 When a contact is made the True Referral Source for that referral, it will replace any previous 
True Referral Source. 

 Once defined, a True Referral Source cannot be deleted or removed, only changed to another 
account or contact. 

 The True Referral Source contact will not impact the dashboard or reporting. It will be used by 
the system exclusively to calculate the account manager receiving credit for the referral. 

 The True Referral Source will allow for SigmaCare CRM to indicate the True Referral Source 
without impacting the defined referral source in any integrated EHR that may be linked to 
SigmaCare CRM account. 

 
 
 

 
Set up: To allow a role to be able to select the True 
Referral Source slider, they must be given the 
secure action to perform that task. Please use see 
the Job Aid “Configuring the True Referral Source 
Secure Action” 
 
 

User Education Needed: Staff Notification 
Details/tools: 

 Ensure staff knows when to use the True Referral 
Source option 

 

 
Harvest Data Syncing Option 

 

If your organization purchases our Harvest Data, your mobile users may have noticed that their first 
sync following a Harvest refresh could have taken a significant amount of time. This is true if those 
users were attempting to sync their device in an area without good connectivity to the internet.  In 
order to avoid these lengthy syncs, SigmaCare CRM has included in this release an option to prevent 
syncing of Harvest Data. This will allow your users to control when that potentially large transfer of 



   

 
data occurs, while allowing them to update their devices with other referral source, contact and 
referral data. 

 The Harvest Data sync option will default to off.  

 Mobile users should enable this functionality when they are in an area with good internet 
connectivity, then sync their device. 

 In order for your mobile users to view updated Harvest Data, they will need to turn on 
Harvest Data syncing: 

o From the mobile device, users will need to click on Options, then Sync, then select the 
option for Sync Harvest Data 
 

Android 

 

iOS 

 
 

o When turning on the Sync Harvest Data option, the following sync may take a 
considerable amount of time, based on the amount of Harvest Data that your 
organization has purchased. 

o End users will be able to turn on or off the Harvest Data syncing option. 



   

 
o After a sync with “Harvest Data” enabled, this setting returns to the “off” position 

 
Set up: Users will need to turn Harvest Data 
syncing on each time they want to receive Harvest 
Data. 
 

User Education Needed: Staff Notification 
Details/tools: 

 Job Aid on enabling Harvest Data syncing  
 

 

 
Confirming Exit When Using the Back Button on Android 
 

In order to confirm that a user wants to exit out of the SigmaCare CRM app when clicking the  (Android back 

button), the user will need to click  the back button a second time. 
 
Upon clicking the back button once, the user will be prompted to click the back button again as displayed 
below:  
 

 
 
 

 
Set up: None User Education Needed: None 

 

 

 



   

 

System Requirements 

Web Client Browsers 
Minimum Supported internet Explorers 
Firefox 34 or later 
Chrome 23 or later 

Safari 6.1 (for Mac only) 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 10 (32 bit only) or 11 

 

Mobile Operating System 
Minimum Supported Mobile Operating Systems 
Android Software Version Android version 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich) or later 

iOS Software Version iOS 7 or later 
  

 

 
 
 

 

 


